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... Students interested in volunteering to work in the Cambridge Public Schools in all aspects of education from the high school through to the elementary level should call Cambridge School Volunteers at 495-9218.

Freshman evaluation forms are due Oct. 11. A 19 Instructor turn-in deadline is Wed. Oct. 24.

Applications, available in the UA office, W20-101, are due Oct. 10. For more information, contact Theresa Priddy, dl 8324.

The Cambridge Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction with the Cambridge Job Matching Center, is sponsoring "Job Expo '79" Oct. 27, from 10am to 2pm at Fantasia Restaurant, Cambridge. For more contact Barbara Sullivan, 876-4100.

Lectures

Jay W. Forrester, director of the Systems Dynamics program at Sloan, will speak on failure at the Cambridge Forum, 3 Church St., in Harvard Square on Wed., Oct. 10, at 8pm.

Bruce Cuss of Oenophilia, a San Francisco-based wine educational firm, will be teaching a four-day seminar at Boston University, Oct. 31 to Nov. 3. The seminar will cover California's wine regions and the growth of small wineries. For more information, contact Sharon Dudley at the Wine Institute of New England, 383-7231.

Announcements

Freshman ID's and pictures are available in the Undergraduate Academic Support Office, 3-103, and should be picked up as soon as possible.

MIT Seniors interested in university teaching who plan to graduate school next September are eligible for a Dunham Foundation Prebaccalaureate Fellowship award. A stipend is available to graduate students pursuing their degrees. The application date is Oct. 19. Interested students should contact Dean James Richard in the Graduate School Office, 3-106, x-1869.

The Class of '81 is sponsoring a float competition for Homecoming '79. Prizes will be awarded.

Add Date is Oct. 12, 1979. It is the last day for seniors to add subjects to the curriculum from the high school.

Oct. 12, 1979 is the last day for juniors and seniors to change an elective to or from pass-fail grading.

Airline coupons ads declined

(Continued from page 1) "For MIT people we trust, we use the best in a degree honor" and these coupons will be returned or used in Institute travel at a later date.

"We did go to people who might obtain coupons directly but you see, many things can happen..." He described a scenario in which a flight might be canceled without warning and a person might take a different flight than he had been originally scheduled for, receiving a coupon from a different airline than the one by which he would later be billed.

Spokesmen for American Airlines explained American's view of the coupon sales: "It's just a free market." They did, however, caution that buyers should beware of the possibility that they are receiving a counterfeit. Counterfeit attempts have been uncovered in various parts of the country, and computer verification of the coupons is being carried out by the airline companies.

Burton house security is lax

(Continued from page 1) reasonable explanation, Campus Patrol is called. Baker House has a unique vandal control system. If an outsider will not leave the dorm despite several warnings, then a person from Baker rings the "urchin alarm," consisting of two bells. Immediately, every person in the dorm grabs something, such as a stick, and appears at the scene.

Olivieri commends East Campus and Baker House as "usually attentive," but he has some criticism of the other dorms. He claims that despite various notices hang on the walls of Burton, Campus Patrol does not get the message across to the dorm. The chief also complained that McMurtrie and New House have become lax in theft control this year.

Olivieri feels the solution to the problem is raising the students' level of awareness. He noted that unfortunately, when there are few robberies in a dorm one year, the students' level of concern slackens the following year, and more thefts occur. As a result Olivieri is putting out bulletins: and has them posted around the dorms. Also, Officer Anne Glasin is making a slide show on theft and vandalism which will be presented to the student body.

Burton house is another story. Olivieri feels raised the level of concern; McMurtrie in particular is lax. He claims that it is the same every year, despite various notices around the dorm. The chief also complained that New House is lax in theft control.
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1. We'll Welcome Your Ideas on CMOS—Bipolar Technology LSI—Schottky—Discrete Devices At State-of-the-Art Level

2. We'll Relocate You to Connecticut!

- Want uncrowded living in wooded, New England rolling hills?
- Want to buy your house, rent?
- Want four season climate with clean air, ocean.
- Want freedom to pursue your degrees without the New York City resources within easy reach?

Our competitive, aggressive achievement record has made us a top company, and attracted top people. Enjoy an environment that features creatively recognized promotions from within, career satisfaction.

NO STATE INCOME TAX

SEMICONDUCTOR PROFESSIONALS

(Available levels of experience)

PRODUCT/DEVICE ENGINEERS 1 C, LS, LSI-CMOS Discrete Small Signal FETS POWER PROCESS ENGINEERS Diffusion Photoresist Ion implant EPI Thin Film FACILITIES ENGINEERS DEVELOPMENT-YIELD ENHANCEMENT ENGINEERS Openings in both groups—1 C's and Discrettes TEST ENGINEERS Bipolar CMOS PMOS Salaries will fully reflect careful evaluation of all your abilities and experience.

Benefits include:

- Free Life Insurance
- Free Medical Major Medical
- Free Dental Plan
- Tuition Reimbursements
- Free Profit Sharing and Retirement Plans

Campus conducting interviews October 15, 1979

National Semiconductor Corp.

Commerce Park, Danbury, Connecticut 06810 • 1-203-744-0060

National Semiconductor Engineer-ION program